CHAPTER 406

COMMERCIAL LAUNCH ORDINANCE
Town of Yarmouth, Maine
Recodified: 1/15/98
COMMERCIAL LAUNCH ORDINANCE

ARTICLE I

A. TITLE
This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as the Commercial Launch Ordinance of the Town of Yarmouth.

B. PURPOSE
The purpose of this Ordinance is to regulate the use of boat launching and hauling at any Town launching facility including the Town Landing in Yarmouth Harbor.

C. DEFINITIONS
"Commercial" - Any person or entity engaged in the sale, delivery, rental or charter of watercraft.

ARTICLE II

A. FEE TO BE PAID
Any commercial user who utilizes any Town launching facility shall be required to pay a fee established under Chapter 401 Article XIII.C of the Town Code.

B. PENALTY
The Harbor Master may provide an initial warning with the first failure to obtain the necessary permit and shall require proof in advance that the commercial user has paid the necessary fee for that launch prior to any additional use of a Town launch facility. Any additional failure to obtain the appropriate permit shall result in the ban of said commercial hauler from using the Town launching facilities for the remainder of the season and, further, such commercial hauler shall, upon conviction therefore, be punished by a fine not to exceed two hundred dollars ($200.00).